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INTRODUCTION
CEDAM’s Community Development Fellowship came to fruition in 2018 to help address a common challenge
Michigan’s diverse communities face: A lack of sufficient capacity to achieve their economic development
potential.
As Project Rising Tide communities graduated from Round 1, their feedback echoed this sentiment. With added
capacity, the technical assistance offered to them could have made a greater impact. With that, the Community
Development Fellowship was born through state funding from the Michigan Economic Development Corporation
and a partnership with Round 2 Project Rising Tide communities.
Ten fellows were hired in late 2018 to work in the 11 Rising Tide communities (region 5 shared a fellow between
two communities). They worked with, and often facilitated, a local Steering Committee made up of key leaders
and decision makers. The fellows played an important role in managing technical assistance offered to the
communities, and spearheading projects or funding proposals to address community needs and desires.
To develop and retain community development professionals for the field in Michigan—an important goal of the
fellowship—CEDAM held monthly webinars and brought the fellows together for training on a range of topics,
including working with boards and commissions, managing conflict, meeting facilitation, and social media 101
for local governments. Fellows also attended conferences across the state to learn and network.
In a post-fellowship survey, 100% of fellows reported that they are skilled or an expert in their:
Understanding of community economic development;
Ability to implement projects in partnership with local government; and
Ability to access financial and technical resources for a community project.
As the fellowship year ended in December 2019, three of the fellows had the opportunity to remain in their
communities and continue implementation of projects that were started. Another fellow was hired in municipal
government as a village administrator. Inspired by their work this year, all of the fellows are pursuing
employment, higher education, or volunteer opportunities that allow them to make a positive impact on
communities.
The fellows each brought their own strengths and skills sets to the table. They had backgrounds working in
retail and small business consulting, local government, community development, and more. They brought a
fresh perspective, new ideas, and the tenacity to solve complex challenges. Their relationship building, research,
grant writing and project management support made a tangible impact. This report highlights key
accomplishments in each of the communities.
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COMMUNITY IMPACT
OVERVIEW
by the numbers

$944,000
grant funds secured for community projects

5,200

718
volunteers engaged

3,100
volunteer hours contributed

100%

stakeholders engaged through meetings and
community surveys

of fellows reported that they are now skilled or
expert in their ability to implement projects in
partnership with local government

5

8

fellows learned more about state and
federal resources available to cities

fellows increased understanding of
Redevelopment Ready Communities and the
Michigan Main Street Program

What value did the fellowship have for your community?

"Someone that could advance the
initiatives established by the Steering
Committee. No one in the community
had the capacity to work exclusively
on the initiatives."
- Thad Taylor, Manistee City Manager
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ADRIAN

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$13.5M
total funding applied for

$8,000
total grant dollars awarded
to date

30+
volunteers engaged

900
stakeholders engaged

WINS
New business relocates to Opportunity Zone
Two buildings within Adrian’s Opportunity Zone are being
sold and a new company is moving in. The new firm will
bring 50-75 new jobs from Ohio and will help diversify
the city’s industries. This is in part due to the city’s
concentrated efforts on Opportunity Zone work. After 12
months of working with Michigan State University and
national partners such as Cutting Edge Capital and the
National Coalition for Community Capital through Project
Rising Tide (PRT), a white paper and toolkit were
developed and presented at the 2019 Innovate Michigan!
Summit on small city and rural area Opportunity Zones.
This received significant positive feedback. The
community development fellow continued to move this
relationship forward and spearheaded a new partnership and funding proposal with the City of Adrian,
National Coalition for Community Capital and Michigan State University. The proposal is for a US
Economic Development Administration technical assistance grant of $100,000 to travel and research,
nationally, both urban core and smaller rural area zones focused on creating governance and
engagement, and documenting case studies. Because of the relationships built through PRT, the
Michigan Municipal League and Urban Core Mayor’s Initiative are also potential future partners, as well
as Michigan State University Institute for Public Policy and Social Research and the University Center for
Outreach and Engagement.

Master Plan update incorporates Rising Tide projects and zoning updates allow new
development
The Master Plan update process began and will ensure the Project Rising Tide redevelopment projects
will be sustained with additional community voices included. As the planning process begins, the city is
looking at updating outdated, or too specific, zoning ordinances. Through PRT, it was found that
comprehensive language about mixed-use development is required for the type of retail and affordable
housing developments the city needs for the future. With support from Beckett & Raeder, the PRT
technical assistance partner, language was drafted that alleviates a barrier for new developments within
the city.
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ADRIAN

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
Transportation Alternatives Program funding partnership & application
Adrian was invited to apply for Michigan Transportation Alternatives Program funding in a partnership
with Lenawee County, Michigan Department of Transportation, and Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services. The funding would be used for an $8M demonstration project in 2020. This is
significant because it is intended to take the work of PRT’s pedestrian bridge development and wrap it
into a spotlight partnership connecting trails, education, transportation, and health opportunity with
multiple state, county, and local entities. The city is spearheading this and finds the additional resources
and relationships invaluable.

Progress made on key redevelopment projects
The city worked closely with Adrian Public Schools, Habitat for Humanity, and neighborhood residents to
move the McKinley redevelopment project forward. This year, outdated zoning received re-writes, a new
Planning & Zoning Director came on board, and a new Community & Economic Development Director
position was created. These two new roles played a part in wrapping the project into the comprehensive
planning process.
Meetings about the Cannery site brought together a local realtor, MEDC Community Assistance Team
member, the Department of the Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy, and PRT with a local owner who
was no longer interested in paying taxes on a highly contaminated property that is also within a
floodplain. This year, steps were taken to get funding to do a study and brainstorm about future use and
zoning needs. In addition, more was completed to assist in framing this as an attractive property for
developers.
Local and state partnerships
Project Rising Tide significantly spurred, grew, and strengthened local partnership over the course of
2019. Core local partners brought to the table included Raymond James Investment, Kiwanis, Old
National Bank, First Federal Bank, Habitat for Humanity, Gil Henry & Associates, Siena Heights University,
Adrian Area Chamber of Commerce, Jackson Community College, PlaneWave, Lenawee Intermediate
School District, Adrian Armory, and Adrian College. Additionally, state and local government officials
including Representative Kahle and Senator Zorn were also supportive. Commercial partners included
local Black Raven Architects and nationally Cutting Edge Capital and EasyMile. Similar to the US
Economic Development Administration’s regional summit model, Adrian partnered with the Michigan
Economic Development Corporation Community Assistance Team to host a local, state, and community
partner half-day conference to assess where overlap, resources, and further partnership could be built.
Not only did this build new connections and reinforce existing, but it also invigorated a creative
brainstorming process of how these entities can work better and more efficiently together.

Adrian achieves Guinness World Record
In 2019, a former City of Adrian Mayor was inspired to go after the Guinness World Record for “Most Lit
Christmas Trees.” With his financial commitment, donations, support from the city, and volunteers, the
City of Adrian beat out the Hallmark Channel for the title.
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ALBION

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$2.7M
total funding applied for

$50,000 200
total grant dollars awarded
to date

volunteer hours

650
stakeholders engaged

WINS
Reimagining what Albion has to offer
Project Rising Tide (PRT) was a spark that ignited
numerous engines for change. The city’s PRT selection
increased overall awareness of what Albion has to offer
and helped reframe the community’s perception as a
place worthy of investment with flexible opportunities for
growth. More widespread enthusiasm for change led to
creatively tackling issues on multiple fronts by engaging
millennials, Albion College staff and students, the faith
community, and numerous agencies for community
revitalization.

Partnerships strengthened for sustainable growth
As PRT opened the door for more community members
to see themselves within larger efforts of revitalization,

the fellow facilitated public engagement within the city’s five priority areas: health/wellness, housing,
post-industrial sites, public infrastructure, and workforce development. Dialogue occurred regularly
with more than 50 key stakeholders to critically examine topics related to Albion’s needs, assets, and
potential. Positive outcomes from discussion include improved relations between Albion College and
the community through alumni, the Build Albion Fellows program and two college institutes – the
Ford Institute of Leadership in Public Policy and Service and the Gerstacker Institute for Business
and Management. All three Albion College organizations support the community’s revitalization and
will be expanding their outreach in 2020 and beyond.

Bolstering Albion's workforce
While Albion established numerous action strategies through the PRT planning process, special attention
was given to workforce concerns by city council members. To support the city’s workforce goals, the
fellow co-facilitated a strategic planning group to identify and address residents’ barriers to attaining and
maintaining employment. Surveys and focus groups revealed that residents are limited by their access to
reliable transportation and childcare, along with issues relating to involvement with the criminal justice
system and personal/family health concerns. The city is exploring regional partnerships to tackle these
complex issues and working locally to provide life skills training among other strengths-based
approaches. The Albion Economic Development Corporation (AEDC) also appointed two new positions to
its board to create a comprehensive approach to bolstering Albion’s workforce.
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ALBION

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
Millennial advocacy group launched
Operation X, a young professionals networking group created with a spin toward community
advocacy, began through a connection between the fellow and an Albion resident committed to
expanding participation in Albion’s redevelopment efforts. Beyond professional development and
community outreach, the group focuses on diversifying service activities and educational events for
young people dedicated to the community’s resurgence. Among the most active members, building
entrepreneurial efforts became a commonality, which is also a major element of Albion’s identity.
Branding strategies and marketing assets leveraged
A community branding process convened more than 50 of Albion’s residents and stakeholders to
engage in dialogue about Albion’s identity, offerings, and prospects for continued redevelopment.
The initiative continued to fuel residents’ ability to see Albion’s potential from a new perspective.
The new branding has been put to use on lamp post banners, canvas bags during Small Business
Saturday, pens, organizational banners, and other printed materials. The City of Albion is planning to
implement additional uses of the branding in 2020.
Neighborhood enhancement planning
Through MSHDA’s Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP), the city is now well-positioned to
build on partnerships and utilize data to secure future funding to address its various housing needs.
The fellow and city staff worked with the Calhoun County Land Bank Authority, AEDC, Community
Action Agency, and area organizations to secure NEP grant dollars that would improve the façade of
five homeowners. Unfortunately, due to a limited capacity and competing needs during a time of
transition at city hall, Albion was unable to complete the program in 2019. However, local leaders are
working to build homeownership by providing workshops for credit counseling and explaining the
process of becoming a homeowner from a banking perspective.
Organization and direction for the Downtown Development Authority (DDA)
Through technical assistance provided by Beckett and Raeder, Inc., Albion’s DDA Development Plan
and Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Plan were completed, with pending approval from city council in
2020. The additional support also spurred strategic planning among leaders on the DDA board, who
are now more connected than ever to both organizational leaders and the community. Additional
technical assistance allowed for the creation of a communications plan, which the city will use to
promote more public participation and responsiveness.
Certified Redevelopment Ready Community (RRC)
Albion will celebrate its achievement of becoming RRC certified at the same time it celebrates
graduation as a PRT community, tentatively in March 2020. Beginning in September 2015, the city
took on the RRC process and has since updated its Capital Improvements Plan, Comprehensive Plan,
Economic Development Strategic Plan, Zoning and Future Land Use Plan, complete Zoning
Ordinance Rewrite, and Master Plan for Parks and Recreation.
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BEAVERTON

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$246,000 1,494
total grant dollars awarded
to date

stakeholders engaged

WINS
Positive response to new branding materials
The city saw a positive reaction to the adoption of the
new city seal and community brand. Many residents
expressed that they are pleased with a clean and crisp
look and are waiting to see it fully rolled out. Multiple
community agencies also joined the city in
modernizing their brand and adopted the Brand Guide.
These agencies include the Gladwin County Chamber
of Commerce, Beaverton Rural Schools, Beaverton
Area Business Association, and the Gladwin County
Library. The County of Gladwin also engaged the
County Chamber to assist them in updating their seal.

Engagement with Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC)
The City of Beaverton engaged with Michigan Economic Development Association (MEDC) by joining the
RRC program. This program is designed to help streamline economic processes making it easier for
developers and residents to develop within the community. By engaging in the program, the city is
eligible to apply for the state’s Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding, receive RRC
Technical Assistance dollars, participate in Public Spaces Community Places crowdfunding platform, and
other financial programs.
Targeted fundraiser to implement projects
Beaverton applied for three state programs to help fund projects to address community concerns. To
date, the community has been awarded $246,000 in funds toward addressing these concerns. The City of
Beaverton, along with the Trail Authority and the City of Gladwin, worked with the Project Rising Tide
team to secure eligibility for a 90-10 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG). With this effort, the
city was grandfathered into the program which allows for the project to possibly be funded at higher
levels.
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EATON RAPIDS

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$158,00
total funding applied for

$128,000 100 96
total grant dollars awarded
to date

stakeholders
engaged

volunteer hours
contributed

WINS
Significant improvements made to online communications and
engagement
The City of Eaton Rapids’ online engagement and communications
effectiveness improved with a website overhaul and integration of
online messaging, including cross-posting between the city’s website,
Facebook, and online newsletter platforms. Insights include:
653 new likes on the city Facebook page, total likes ~3900 or 75%
of total city population
Average post reach increased by 361 people over course of the
fellowship
The city website had more than 55,000 views between April and
November
In January 2019, the Mayor’s Corner Blog had 0 views online, and in
November 2019 the Mayor’s Corner Blog had more than 150 views.
Stronger partnerships and updated information for organizational efficiency
The Eaton Rapids Chamber of Commerce reconnected with the city government and other local
chambers. The Chamber is sharing event responsibilities and resources with Main Street and Quality of
Life Department, and working to avoid duplicating efforts and sponsor asks. All board members and
commissioners have descriptions, bylaws, and both digital and hard copy versions of all documents they
need to serve.
Transportation projects make improvements for pedestrians and commuters
Michigan Department of Transportation painted crosswalks downtown main Street. Eaton Rapids is also
working with MDOT on traffic calming efforts throughout Downtown along the M99 corridor. The
community approved funding and secured approval by the property owner to install a bus shelter at
Family Fare grocery store for the first scheduled-service stop in Eaton Rapids.
Grant provided critical support for homeowners
Through the Michigan State Housing Development Authority's (MSHDA) Neighborhood Enhancement
Program (NEP), 10 homeowners completed needed improvements to their properties.
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EATON RAPIDS

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
Eaton Rapids takes steps toward energy efficiency and investing in natural resources
The city completed energy audits at four buildings and improvements at two, including replacing lighting
with efficient LED bulbs and installing smart thermostats. The city is also moving forward with a planned
expansion of the Riverwalk, outlined in the new Parks and Recreation Master Plan.

Meetings brought together possible partners for significant redevelopment project
The fellow prepared a marketing package for Horner Mill, and hosted two public information
meetings about the site, including a tour in August of 2019. The fellow also secured commitments
from three organizations about locating their workforce training programs in the building if it were
redeveloped.
Fellow initiated relevant trainings for the community
The fellow hosted a public Brownfield and a Historic Preservation workshop at the Eaton Rapids
Area District Library.
Project Rising Tide momentum will continue
Eaton Rapids was recognized as a Select Level Michigan Main Street Community, and hired their
first director in July of 2019.
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GLADWIN

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$48,500 50
total grant dollars awarded
to date

stakeholders engaged

WINS
The fellow supported key community projects
In addition to the Project Rising Tide (PRT) technical assistance
deliverables, the community development fellow assisted the city
on key community projects. This included project management,
grant writing, research and analysis, as well as community
outreach. Specifically, the fellow worked with the Parks
Commission on a new Parks & Recreation Plan, requested and
lead a new website redevelopment, assisted the city administrator
in gathering data on employee compensation, supported
Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC) certification efforts,
and the Historical Marketplace project.
Positive response to new city rebranding
There was a positive reaction from the community with the
passage of the new city seal and community brand. Multiple
community agencies also joined the city in modernizing their brand and adopted the Brand Guide. These
agencies include the Gladwin County Chamber of Commerce, Gladwin Police Department, Gladwin Parks
Department, and the Gladwin County Library. The County of Gladwin also engaged the county chamber to
assist them in updating their seal.
Grant writing efforts to support Historic Marketplace and more
Gladwin applied for three grants to help fund the $1.2 million dollar redevelopment of the Historic
Marketplace. Currently, the city has been awarded $21,000 in grants toward community projects. The
city, along with the Trail Authority and the City of Beaverton, worked hard in partnership with the PRT
team to have community projects remain eligible for a 90-10 Community Development Block Club (CBDG)
grant.
Progress made toward Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC) certification
With the support of PRT technical assistance and the fellow, the City of Gladwin completed 20% of the
requirements needed for RRC Certification. With the approval of a new city website, the city is working to
be more transparent and will have an updated, user friendly platform to share important documents with
the public.
Community picnic a perfect opportunity for resident input
The city requested that the fellow and the Parks Commission work to develop a new Parks & Recreation
Plan. This new plan incorporated feedback from an online survey as well as a community picnic that
brought out 120 - 140 residents. Work on the plan also prompted the reorganization of the Parks
Commission. The city passed an ordinance creating a new Parks & Recreation Commission which has
additional responsibilities that will allow it to better manage the parks and implement the goals set out in
the Parks & Recreation Plan.
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HAMTRAMCK

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

45
volunteers engaged

65
volunteer hours

145
stakeholders engaged

WINS
Key strategic plans were created for Hamtramck
Master Plan
Content Update
Economic Development Strategy
Citizen Participation Plan
Guide to Development
Marketing Strategy
Downtown Strategic Plan
Capital Improvement Plan
Land Use Table

Community involvement opportunities regarding
the city's governance were created
The fellow updated the application for community
members to join various boards and commissions. A

desired skill set list is included on the new application so applicants can determine what board or
commission best fits their experience. Also, a three-year plan was created for the City Council to
learn about issues that affect or will affect the city. Topics include: rising rent costs, gentrification,
equitable housing, and workforce development. Training is also available to the other boards and
commissions, and will be placed on their agendas at the discretion of the CED department.

Internal development procedures were reviewed
Individuals looking to meet with city staff regarding development questions and site plan reviews can
now find a checklist for meetings and a feedback form on the city’s website. Individuals also now have
the ability to meet with CED staff prior to submitting site plans. This will help developers submit a proper
plan and streamline the process by determining if the project is compliant with the Zoning Ordinance.

Updates were made to the Zoning Ordinance
Changes to the city's ordinance expanded permitted uses to allow new-economy-type uses such as
breweries, distilleries, film studios, and research and development laboratories. Bicycle parking
standards were added to the Zoning Ordinance. Zoning standards for solar energy systems were also
added. Bioswales are now acceptable storm drainage systems.
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HAMTRAMCK

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
The Resident Ambassador Program was established
The Resident Ambassador Program was established to help with outreach to those who are less
engaged with the city. The hope is that by recruiting trusted members of different cultural groups to
disseminate information, more residents will have access to accurate information. In doing so, trust and
engagement will increase over time.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) proposals
The fellow crafted CDBG funding proposals for six projects within the city. As a result, $20,000 was given
to the city for code enforcement and $500,000 was awarded to rebuild the historic Hamtramck Stadium,
one of the five Negro League stadiums that still stands.

Merchant Meetings
Two merchant meetings were held. During these events, Hamtramck-based merchants networed,
discussed ideas and problems, and learned about opportunities and assistance. More than 100 people
attended both meetings. During the second merchant meeting, a Chinese business owner discussed how
they finally felt included by the business community for the first time.

Sarah Garrett Memorial Park
The Sarah Garrett Memorial Park build began. More than 35 volunteers planted donated trees. The city is
in the process of building a gazebo and parking spots.

Iftar
The city supported its first Iftar dinner. City staff were able to engage in a cultural event that could be
new to them, and learn more about Islamic culture and its deep roots in Hamtramck.

Microloans
The fellow secured the expansion of the Detroit Community Loan Foundation into Hamtramck so
businesses can request microloans of up to $50,000. These microloans are for businesses or individuals
for whom receiving funding through traditional lending is difficult. Microloans will support Hamtramck
businesses for payroll, building improvements, business capital, and marketing supplies.
Welcome Booklet
The fellow created a booklet for new and current Hamtramck residents that lists important city
information, phone numbers, locations of parks, an event schedule, and other facts regarding assistance
from the city. Hamtramck is a large hub for immigrants – more than 41% of residents are foreign-born.
This Welcoming Booklet will help all new residents understand topics such as understanding each city
department, contact information, elected representatives and contact information, how to pay bills, and
more.

U of M EGI Banglatown Qualitative Comparative Study of Ethnic Commercial Corridors
A study was completed that compares ethnic corridors and examples of their successes to the
Hamtramck Banglatown area, and recommends leveraging community organizations, seeking out funding
from State and Federal resources, and investing in public infrastructure and safety.
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IONIA

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$7,500
total funding applied for

$7,500
total grant dollars awarded

784
volunteer hours

55
stakeholders engaged

WINS
Leadership development and transition planning
The Steering Committee voted unanimously to continue their work
in 2020. Chairpersons for the Steering Committee and three of the
four subcommittees were elected for 2020. They are working on
identifying next year’s goals and objectives.

Understanding workforce needs of major employers
Through the Project Rising Tide (PRT) Steering Committee, the
workforce agency’s new employees realized that Michigan State
Department of Corrections (DoC) facilities in Ionia were not able to
fill numerous essential correction officer positions. West Michigan
Works! collected data and was able to designate the correction
officer job as a Hot Job in Ionia and Montcalm counties.
This designation freed much-needed Integrated Education and Training funds for corrections officer jobs
in Ionia, allowing accepted students to complete corrections officer training while also completing their
GED. They have now graduated their first class of corrections officers.
Employment agency staff also toured a major manufacturing facility that has suffered from lack of
employees and widespread false information about their employment practices. Through that tour, they
realized the information was false, and had the opportunity to learn facts and figures about the
manufacturer. They can now tell a more accurate story to potential employees. This is critical because
this manufacturer expanded their operations within Ionia in 2019.

Housing
PRT technical assistance facilitated a housing needs assessment. After it was completed, a housing
subcommittee formed to take next steps. The committee decided to focus on 1) expanding property
maintenance code enforcement efforts, 2) evaluating the existing residential inspection fee structure to
ensure that program revenues cover program expenses, 3) beautification projects along the four major
corridors of ingress/egress to Ionia, and 4) a garden tour.
Free Downtown WiFi
Throughout 2019, the connectivity subcommittee worked on delivering a free, gold standard WiFi system
to Ionia’s downtown area. As a first step in that process, a local business owner, through a self-funded
project, is now offering Free WiFi in downtown Ionia. The subcommittee will continue to work alongside
the system owner to implement phase 2, an even more robust system.
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IONIA

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
Opportunities from Procurement and Employee Clubs
Ionia has four DoC facilities. Through the process of developing Ionia’s Economic Development Strategies,
it became apparent that educating Ionians about state and federal procurement programs could
potentially grow local businesses. Working with Muskegon PTAC (Procurement Technical Assistance
Center), an interactive, educational workshop was held in Ionia in November 2019. As a result, the DDA
director is now equipped to give basic procurement information to appropriate local businesses and
introduce those businesses to PTAC for expert help.
DoC’s four Ionia facilities employ over 1,200 employees. The fellow encouraged local business owners to
offer promotional specials to DoC employees to entice them to shop in downtown Ionia. After many starts
and stops, that program is coming to fruition. The first flyer will be put on the DoC Employee Club website
in January 2020 through the newly formed Ionia Business Group. This new marketing program for Ionia
businesses has the potential to regularly reach more than 3,000 area workers, representing a currently
untapped market.
visitionia.com
This new site is a visitor informational portal, with a calendar listing downtown events hosted by the city,
the chamber, and nonprofit organizations. The site was developed by a local business owner in
conjunction with the downtown subcommittee, and was formally adopted by the DDA in November 2019.
The chamber and the DDA will work collaboratively to build out the Ionia events calendar and to promote
Ionia businesses who are also chamber members. They have enlisted the help of a writers’ club to which
the fellow introduced them. The writers will now have their stories published, the business owners will
have their businesses marketed, and visitionia.com will have fresh blog content on a regular basis. This
site will market Ionia to visitors and residents alike.
New events and expanded business hours
The downtown subcommittee worked with Habitat for Humanity to hold two successful events in 2019,
both combatting negativity and lack of community pride - Sweep the Streets and Rock the Block. The
events brought out community members who might not otherwise be involved in PRT. For Sweep the
Streets, the community used brooms, pails, scrub brushes, scrapers, and shovels to clean the sidewalks.
For Rock the Block, business owners worked alongside volunteers to replace brick, make minor building
repairs, and power-wash outside brick. In addition to great press and social media coverage, downtown
businesses got involved and everyone had fun.
As part of the downtown subcommittee, the Ionia Business Group was formed and created a monthly
event, First Thursdays on the Bricks (#FTOTB), to get more “feet on the bricks” and people shopping in
downtown Ionia. In 2019, they experimented with sidewalk chalk art as a fundraiser for the Humane
Society, live music on the street, food trucks, picnics on Main Street, and a Hot Cocoa challenge in the
winter. In part due to the extra press coverage and excitement created by this new focus on downtown, an
existing restaurant decided to extend their hours and stay open in the evening for dinner three days a
week.
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IONIA

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
Ionia Industrial Park Grant
Ionia sought to gain a competitive advantage for business attraction and expansion projects by improving
its Ionia Industrial Park marketing materials. Through PRT, the city applied for a marketing grant from
MEDC and was awarded $7,500 matching funds to:
Hire a marketing firm to develop a sell sheet, with up-to-date metrics and demographic information;
Photograph the existing vacant and occupied tenant sites within the park;
Solicit testimonials from existing tenants; and
Include marketing information on the city’s website.
New mindset
Perhaps the most important “win” was breaking down silos and gaining fresh perspectives so the Steering
Committee and subcommittees could focus on making Ionia “as a whole” better, and not view it simply as
a sum of its parts. Even though a Steering Committee member might sit on chamber, hospital, community
foundation or DDA boards, when they are tackling issues as PRT committee members, they automatically
keep their focus sharply on Ionia as a whole. This approach brought new mindsets, insights and
perspectives that paradoxically benefit everyone, including the chamber, the hospital, the community
foundation and the DDA!
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MANISTEE

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

$123,000 $100,000 55
total funding applied for

total grant dollars awarded
to date

stakeholders engaged

WINS
Adoption of zoning recommendations for workforce
housing
The Manistee County Planning Department and Planning
Commission have officially discussed with staff the zoning
amendments recommended through Project Rising Tide (PRT)
to facilitate the development of workforce housing in the
community. According to the Manistee County Planning
Director, the changes are to be reviewed and adopted in the
winter of 2019-2020.

Launch of Manistee Forward
Recommended by the PRT economic development
consultant, Manistee Forward is the transition of the
Steering Committee to implement the action items

and have a consistent space for communication across community organizations. On October 8, 2019 the
community development fellow led the discussion to establish the goals, a plan, and a group moderator.
Since then, the Manistee Forward group met on November 12 and has scheduled their third meeting for
January 2020. This group will carry on the momentum of PRT and foster ongoing communication and
collaboration. The newly hired economic development director will lead the discussions and progress
reports.
City of Manistee adoption of the branding toolbox
On Tuesday, November 19, 2019 the community development fellow presented to the Manistee City
Council to officially adopt the branding toolbox proposed by Arnett & Muldrow Associates, the technical
assistance consultants hired through PRT. The adoption authorizes city staff to change all forms,
business cards, website, and overall image of the City of Manistee and progressively move to also install
new wayfinding aligned with the new brand.
Hiring of a permanent economic development director
With ongoing outreach and support to the Manistee Area Chamber of Commerce, an economic
development director was hired to lead the development efforts for the city and the county. The new
economic development director has been actively involved with PRT since hired and will carry the
established economic development priorities for the community forward.
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MANISTEE

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
WINS
Hillcrest Apartments
The community development fellow in Manistee worked throughout the year to do outreach on the housing
needs for the community. The support received and the outreach of numerous other leaders on this
project led to the approval of a 50-unit apartment complex within the city limits.
City endorsements of Project Rising Tide plans and Economic Development strategy
On Tuesday, October 1st, 2019, the community development fellow did a progress presentation to the
Manistee City Council on the goals of each action plan and the importance of their implementation. After
the presentation, Manistee City Council unanimously voted to endorse and adopt the recommendations
from the PRT technical assistance.
Introduction of a community mural
The community development fellow, along with a citizens group, led the idea of creating a community
mural. With assistance from the engaged community members we secured a location, did a call for local
artists and prepared a formal proposal for a mural in Manistee. After the proposal was reviewed, the
Community Development Fellow presented the idea to the Historic District Commission and the
implementation plan. In October 2019, the Ramsdell Regional Center for the Arts decided to take over the
project for possible installation in Spring 2020.
Increased buy-in and engagement
Due to the ongoing outreach and communications campaign managed by community development fellow
and PRT, there has been a consistent engagement of the at-large community members with PRT events
and activities and numerous City initiatives in the community.
Community stakeholders discussing the possibility of funding a housing staff member
Guided by the recommendations from Housing North, the community development fellow introduced the
need of hiring an individual to champion the housing action items and tackle the community housing
needs. This individual would specifically focus on addressing the roadblocks and finding solutions. There
are already three leading organizations going over a position description to subsequently have a shared
asset dedicated to the community housing needs.
Recognition of the community development fellow
In November, the fellow received the Young Professional Making a Difference award, reflecting the impact
of the fellowship and PRT in the community. All organizations in the Steering Committee were engaged
throughout the year to make a joint impact in the community. Consistent interactions between the fellow
and the community created more awareness of the priorities, the assets, and the need to work together to
have a successful future moving forward.
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Investors purchased five vacant properties on priority list
Five buildings out of the original 21 vacant commercial properties
considered for Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC) Featured
Properties changed hands to new investors. One blighted building
is being demolished to make way for a new retail/café space to be
constructed next year.

Five new businesses in Marlette, more slated to open in 2020
Marlette has four new retail businesses downtown, and one new homebased shop. The new businesses include a graphic design/imprint
shop, a radio controlled toy store, an interior design/furniture store to
open in spring 2020, and an indoor/outdoor café with garden décor and plants that will open mid-2020. A
new home-based gift and décor shop also opened this fall just outside of town.

Hospital investment to bring senior living community to Marlette
Marlette Regional Hospital is investing $9,500,000 in a new Senior Living Community on the former golf
course, with senior housing that includes independent living, assisted living, and a memory care/nursing
home.

MSHDA Mod pilot program will result in new workforce housing
Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) approved a $196,000 grant to build a modular
spec house and jumpstart private sector affordable workforce housing in the city. This spec home will be
marketed to the 74% of Marlette’s employees who live elsewhere and commute 20-60 minutes one way to
get to work here. Private builders are also considering adding multi-unit condos to town.

Marlette businesses featured statewide
Marlette retail businesses were featured statewide by the Small Business Administration and the Small
Business Development Centers for Small Business Saturday. More than 20,000 likes, shares, and
comments were made on posts originating from Marlette’s eight featured businesses in three days!
Façade grant program provides necessary funds for business owners
The Downtown Development Authority (DDA) implemented a Matching Funds Façade Grant program, and
four building owners are doing complete façade renovations. $10,000 was awarded and matched with an
estimated $78,000 in private investment.
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New community festivals draw thousands of attendees
Two new community festivals were created by chamber of commerce volunteers to bring the community
together downtown and help drive traffic to the businesses. The Fall Family Fun Day featured five blocks of
activities on Main Street and had thousands attend. More than $9,000 was donated by local businesses and
families to make all events free to the public. All businesses reported record sales. The most mentioned
words on social media regarding the event were “Love, Family, Thank You, and Community” by attendees. A
new Christmas weekend event will bring together the churches, businesses, and community downtown.
Volunteers play a key role in downtown beautification efforts
Volunteers have dedicated countless hours to beautify the downtown area with flowers, seasonal
decorations, locally made Amish settees, and cleanup. This, along with the new patriotic theme rebranding
of all city street signs, banners, directional signage, and marketing materials have brought back a sense of
community pride. Both visitors and residents have commented that the town looks better than it has in
decades.
Positive response to new community Facebook page
Marlette Rising was created to feature positive community news, jumpstart volunteerism as a way to
change problems into solutions, and create an online community for residents. The Facebook page has 382
followers, and regularly exceeds the town’s population in the number of likes, shares and comments for
posts.
Event brought together key partners and resulted in new businesses
The Opportunity Match Symposium event brought all state and federal housing and business development
agencies to meet with builders, investors, and entrepreneurs who want to invest in Marlette’s revitalization
process. This kicked off the RRC Featured Properties marketing. In addition, as a result of a mailing they
did, Marlette has a bakery opening in March. There will also be a café serving fresh sandwiches and salads
coming this spring, a branch of Thumb Roast Coffee.
New master plan sets vision for Marlette's future
A new Master Plan was written with the help of Beckett & Raeder, the Steering Committee, planning
commission and input from residents through community visioning and surveys. It is on track for adoption
in January 2020.
Project Rising Tide momentum will continue with the hire of the fellow for a new position
The city created a new position, community and economic development specialist, and hired the fellow for
the job. This position will assist in the implementation of city council, DDA, park board and chamber
initiatives, attract new businesses, and continue the growth and progress that started with PRT. The fellow
will also act as the Farmers Market Manager, getting vendors, SNAP food benefits, arranging for live
entertainment, food trucks and gardening demonstrations.
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Revitalization of the Downtown Development Authority (DDA)
The Ontonagon DDA played a crucial leadership role in Project Rising
Tide (PRT). The members established a common cause, vision, and
theme for their economic development efforts. The sense of hope
and purpose were developed through commonality of goals,
protocols, and responsibility. The DDA identified and formed five
subcommittees to pursue development opportunities and resources.
The subcommittees are: Tourism, Marketing, Economic
Development, Talent Retention and Attraction, and Grant Writing.

New and strengthened outlets for village promotion
Partnerships were developed with media platforms, both social, print and radio with monthly
community economic development articles, radio spots and promotion of events. The village also
established a partnership with a niche marketing outlet, Michigan Back Roads, to provide promotion
of village and county events, to include a chapter on Ontonagon in a recently published book, and to
host a theater presentation in the village for fundraising purposes.
Regional collaboration for economic development
Inroads have been made for regional collaboration on economic development with county entities. Joint
meetings with the chamber of commerce have led to collaborative efforts for event promotion, sharing
information about the economic impacts of recreational groups, and conducting ribbon cutting
ceremonies for new businesses. Assistance and facilitation of the reorganization of the County Brownfield
Authority have led to partnerships for property identification, plan formulation, and the compilation of
resource materials. The village and the county commissioners are currently scheduling a meeting to
discuss and inform the county members on Tax Increment Financing (TIF) processes, business district
expansions, and to discuss mutually beneficial economic development agreements and funding.

Crucial village position filled
The DDA and village manager worked together to fill the building inspector position and transfer of
inspection authority. In conjunction with this hire, a Building Codes Department was established.

Business owner gatherings provide opportunity for training, networking, and partnership
The DDA conducted three business owner gatherings, one in March, July, and September 2019. Two
included Step Up Your Business presentations, provided by SBDC, which were held for business owners
and community members at large. The group developed a set of goals, and discussed product diversity
and expansion. Topics for the presentations were mined from the community and business owners.
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Expanded the Work Based Learning (WBL) program
The DDA and school system collaborated to strengthen and expand the WBL program developed between
Ontonagon Area School District and local business owners. Students attend school part of the day and
then report to their assigned employer for scheduled work. Last school year, one student placed at
Lakeshore Systems completed the WBL and was hired directly after graduation. This school year, three
students are participating in the program. The school district and business owners were connected with
Michigan Works! and a plan is being developed for state funding to off-set Worker Compensation
insurance premiums and liability insurance premiums, now paid by the employer, for the students who
participate in the mentorship program. Nine businesses now participate in this program.
Strengthened partnership with Lakeshore Systems (LS)
A formal meeting was conducted with the CEO for LS to discuss community involvement, job
opportunities, continued involvement in the WBL for the high school students and enhancement of tourism
opportunities. The meeting resulted in a collaborative approach to develop an access path and viewing
platform of the Ontonagon Lighthouse to be developed in spring of 2020. LS is starting a pilot skills set
boot camp in partnership with Nicolet College, and if successful, there may be an opportunity to move it to
Ontonagon and partner with local community colleges.
New DDA Plan and District Expansion reflects public input
The DDA conducted eight public participation events for the DDA Plan, DDA Expansion, and project
opportunities for economic development. Beckett & Raeder provided technical support to facilitate a
mapping exercise to identify opportunities, areas of need, and marketing strategies. Out of these, 15 areas
of opportunity were identified and incorporated in the DDA Plan revision. Three top projects were identified
for immediate attention and progress continues on all three: repurposing of the railroad yard, pedestrian
crossing to Rose Island, and revitalization of the Rockland Corridor. DDA District #3 Expansion was
planned and collaboration between DDA, County entities and the village brought the plans for the district
to the public for comment and suggestions. The expansion should be approved by January 2020.
WUPPDR Energy Program
The WUPPDR Energy Program provided for full HVAC system replacement for two residents of the village,
completed lighting assessments of village facilities, and hosted a theater presentation about the program
in the village.
Ontonagon pursues Dark Sky Certification
Ontonagon submitted an application to the International Dark Sky Association for certification as a Dark
Sky Community. The initial application for the certification was accepted and the village has been placed
under mentorship of a member of the Association to complete the process and meet requirements.
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Façade and building rehab opportunity to enhance downtown
An application was submitted for a MEDC Façade and Building Rehab grant for the Ontonagon business
district. As of December 2019, there were seven businesses participating in the project—two for total
rehab and five for façade improvements. An architect was secured through a bidding process and
administrative support is provided by village staff. The project is at the point where the owners are
reviewing and discussing final design plans and construction cost break outs. The next step is that the
projects are pitched by the MEDC Community Assistance Team Member for the region.
The momentum of Project Rising Tide will continue
There are 17 members on the current PRT committee that have decided to continue meeting and act as
the Economic Development Committee.
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Downtown beautification through City Sweep event
Sparked by a walk about downtown and taking notes of things that
needed fixed or improved upon, the city held a new event, West Branch
City Sweep. The community response was so positive that it was
decided to make the West Branch City Sweep an active Facebook page.
Another event is tentatively planned for spring 2020, but the current
message is for the community to help keep the downtown clean – all
the time, all year long. Not long after the initial event, another local
business did their own volunteer clean up event downtown.

Joint plan brings together three Downtown Development Authorities (DDAs)
West Branch has three DDAs that uniquely connect in jurisdiction. Although the three authorities began
meeting quarterly in the summer of 2016, meetings were scarcely attended and not well utilized. With
technical assistance from PRT, in partnership with Beckett & Raeder, a joint DDA plan was developed. This
collaboration strengthened relationships and now there is a group of people working together toward a
common goal and betterment of West Branch as a whole. Now, the quarterly meetings show signs of
strength, collaboration, support and true teamwork between all three DDAs. The joint group invited and
now includes their neighbor, Rose City, in their meetings and correspondence, which the group recognized
as important for the region.

West Branch seeks Trail Town designation
The Trail Town initiative was an idea spurred from a joint DDA meeting. From that meeting, a
subcommittee was formed to create and develop plans for receiving a trail town designation. Becoming a
Trail Town designation would draw people year-round to the area, benefiting hotels, restaurants, gas
stations and other service and retail locations. The goal is to connect to existing regional trails, one being
the Iron Belle. The trails will be all inclusive – both motorized and non-motorized. The subcommittee is
working toward meeting the criteria to apply for Trail Town designation in 2020.

West Branch undergoes successful rebranding campaign
With the assistance from project Rising Tide and Arnett Muldrow & Associates, West Branch adopted new
color schemes, fonts, slogans, and logos for most organizations in the city. The business community has
embraced the new look with banners that line the downtown streets, coffee mugs, t-shirts, city car logos,
and more. This revitalized and connected the entire city with a consistent, cohesive look and feel.
Study prompts action on housing
A housing study was conducted and revealed a need for mid-range housing. The city recently purchased
35+ acres and has put out a bid for developers.
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Childcare study spurs work in the area
With the assistance of PRT resources, a study was conducted in early 2019 that revealed a lack of
available childcare in the West Branch community. The fellow connected with the two local hospitals in an
effort to gain financial support bringing in a childcare facility. At this time, there are a number of location
possibilities, as well as a possible new build. The fellow has organized and facilitated a subcommittee of
individuals committed to finding a long term solution.
DDA project to become a community meeting place
Formerly a dilapidated laundromat, the Gathering Place is now a project of the city DDA. The laundromat
was demolished in July 2019 and is now cleared and ready for new life. With help of Beckett & Raeder
technical assistance, formal drawings are currently being revised to include a warming station, seating,
and gathering place for the entire community. Once the drawings are formalized and approved, the DDA
will pursue additional funding to complete the project.
New video conferencing equipment made available to public
The city was awarded video conferencing equipment from the North East Michigan Council of
Governments after applying for a grant that included a 70” TV, portable stand, and video equipment. The
equipment is currently available at city hall in the council chambers for use by appointment. The
availability of this equipment allows business owners, entrepreneurs, boards and commissions,
organizations, students, and more to gain access to video trainings, education and counseling.
Story map to feature West Branch businesses
The Ogemaw Heights High School Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) class is currently
creating an Esri story map of West Branch, beginning with the downtown businesses. Esri, a mapping
software, will pinpoint a specific location on a map with corresponding business information and photos.
It will be a great marketing tool with the potential of showcasing the best of West Branch online.
West Branch awarded Census grant
The city was awarded a Census grant to help educate the public on the importance of being counted in the
2020 Census. The city created a Complete Count Committee and will be hosting a number of events and
activities that encourage participation in completing the Census survey, specifically in the more undercounted areas of the county. The city will also partner with the school district and engage child/daycare
providers to get information to the parents. The city also has seven tablets dedicated as incentives for
people to fill out of the 2020 Census survey.
Michigan Main Street program identified as possible next step
As PRT wraps up, West Branch is exploring the Michigan Main Street program as a possible next step. In
mid-November, MEDC staff gave a presentation on how the program works and what it would mean for
West Branch. The city is considering this option and plans to look into it further as Michigan Main Street
seeks a new round of communities in 2020.
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THANK YOU
Thank you to the Michigan Economic Development Corporation for funding and supporting the
Community Development Fellowship.
Thank you to the Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity for your support and partnership.
A special thanks to our Advisory Committee for your guidance.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Sarah Teater
Program Manager
teater@cedamichigan.org | 517-485-3588 ext. 1949

